C'est la fête nationale! I **am zooming in** on how DOM-TOM, called DOM-COM or DROM-COM since 2003, celebrates la **fête de la Bastille** to coincide with the issue date of this *Réverbère*. You will find sites to help learners understand the definition of DOM-TOM or DOM-COM. So far from la Belle France, DOM-COM? What is it? Where is it? Let's learn.

The DOM-COM-Bastille piece is designed as a cultural unit. It is easily be a way to teach your students to master DOM-COM geographically;

this would definitely enhance their appreciation of the worldwide expanse of la Francophonie! You will find websites, with links which provide a foundation on DOM-COM, followed by a separate link to sites on la fête du 14 juillet for each DOM-COM entity; here, I have laid out comprehension questions. It's a celebration, let's play some games. The photos and maps that begin on this page follow, clockwise, beginning with St-Pierre-et-Miquelon, the different DOM-COM areas, as shown on the DOM-COM map at the very top of the this introductory page. It's the DOM-COM clock... Play it as a game!
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